Synthesis of peptidomimetics and chemo-biological tools for CD95/PLCγ1 interaction analysis.
The death receptor CD95 (also known as Fas) induces apoptosis through protein/protein association and the formation of the death-inducing signaling complex. On the other hand, in certain biological conditions, this receptor recruits different proteins and triggers the formation of another complex designated motility-inducing signaling complex, which promotes cell migration and inflammation. This pathway relies on a short sequence of CD95, called calcium-inducing domain (CID), which interacts with the phospholipase PLCγ1. To better understand how CID/PLCγ1 interaction occurs, we synthesized different α-AA peptides mimicking CID. Some of these peptidomimetics are as potent as the natural peptide to disrupt the CID/PLCγ1 interaction and cell migration, and showed improved pharmacokinetic properties. We also generated biotinyl- and palmitoyl-labelled peptidomimetics, useful chemico-biological tools to further explore the pro-inflammatory signal of CD95, which plays an important role in the pathogenesis of lupus and other autoimmune diseases.